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Proud to Serve the Los Altos Community

Los Altos Chamber
of Commerce Raffle
The Los Altos Chamber of Commerce is hosting a
raffle to support our small business community. All
purchased tickets gives a chance to win incredible
prizes, including, a diamond necklace, family stay at
a local hotel, and a shopping spree at one of our Los
Altos upscale grocers. For more information on how
to purchase your tickets, please visit losaltoschamber.
org/chamber-raffle or call 650-948-1455.

September is National Emergency
Preparedness Month
Businesses play a role in preparing for emergencies and developing resilient communities.
Preparing the workforce, building safe facilities, investing in supplier relationships, and
connecting to the community are all key pillars of true business community resilience—
from the boardroom to the storefront. One easy step to start: encourage your staff to
register with emergency notification systems.
•	To get community alerts, text the Los Altos zip code (94022 or 94024) to
NIXLE at the number 888777.
•	To get emergency notifications from the County, register or update home
addresses and contact info with the Santa Clara County notification system
at www.AlertSCC.org, or with your home county’s system.

New State Law AB 827
Affecting Commercial
Businesses
Beginning July 1, 2020, businesses
required to recycle and compost by
State law are also required to provide
customers with recycling and/or
organics collection containers.
Specifically:
•	Recycling and organic containers
must be visible and easily accessible
to customers
•	Containers must be clearly marked
with labeling indicating which
materials are appropriate for each
container (please also use the
black/blue/green colors for these
containers!)
•	Containers must be placed adjacent
to each trash can (restroom waste
bins are excluded)
If your business has any questions on
how to comply please contact (650)
473-1400. More information is available at: https://missiontrail.com/LosAltos/commercial-recycle-organics.html

UPCOMING
EVENTS
(Subject to Cancellation)

To learn more about how your business can prepare for an emergency
or disaster, visit https://www.ready.gov/business-leaders

Holiday Schedule
During Thanksgiving week, our service normally
provided on Thursday & Friday will be one day later.
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Pumpkins in the Workplace?
Distribute the pumpkins to employees to wash and bake. Or, add them to the
compost pile at home to keep them out of the landfill. If needed, please place
all pumpkins in your organics bin. Cutting pumpkins into small pieces will make
them easier to dispose of.

